
No. 672SENATE
By Ms. Pines, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 672)

of Lois G. Pines, Richard A. Kraus, Michael J. Barrett and Peter C.
Webber for legislation relative to the regulation and sale of credit life
insurance and credit accident and health insurance. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight.

An Act relative to the regulation and sale of credit life
INSURANCE AND CREDIT ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. The first paragraph of section 133 of chapter 175
2 is hereby amended by striking out clause (c), as appearing in the
3 1986 Official Edition of the General Laws of Massachusetts, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following clause:
5 (c) a group of persons who at any time are debtors of a bank,
6 association, financial or other institution, including its subsidiary
7 or affiliated institutions, if any, for a loan, or of the vendor of
8 any property for its purchase price, or of a guarantor of the
9 obligation, under a loan agreement to pay any such indebtedness

10 in installments over a period of not more than ten years, or who
11 at any time have been granted a policy loan pursuant to a policy
12 provision therefor, written under a policy issued, with or without
13 evidence of good health, and made payable to such creditor or
14 the assignee of the indebtedness, or the insurance company
15 granting the policy loan, including the insurance company which
16 issues such policy, and insuring the life of each debtor, or the
17 person granted such policy loan, for an amount not exceeding his
18 individual indebtedness exclusive of unearned finance charges, or
19 policy loan with interest, and not exceeding twenty-five thousand
20 dollars; provided, however, that not less than one hundred persons
21 shall become insured under such a group policy each year after
22 its date of issue; and provided, further, that no such debtor shall
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23 be insured in such a group for a period of more than ten years
24 on account of a debt arising out of said loan or an obligation for
25 the said purchase price.

1 SECTION 2. Subdivision Aof section 110 of chapter 175, as
2 appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out clause (j) and inserting in place thereof the following
4 clause:
5 (j) a group of persons who at any time are debtors of a bank,
6 association, financial or other institution, including its subsidiary
7 or affiliated institutions, if any, for a loan, or of the vendor of
8 any property for its purchase price, or of a guarantor of the
9 obligation, under a loan agreement to pay any such indebtedness

10 in installments over a period of not more than ten years, or who
11 at any time have been granted a policy loan pursuant to a policy
12 provision therefore, written under a policy issued, with or without
13 evidence of good health, and made payable to such creditor or
14 the assignee of the indebtedness, or the insurance company
15 granting the policy loan, including the insurance company which
16 issues such policy, and insuring the debtor, or the person granted
17 such policy loan against loss of time resulting from disease or
18 specified bodily injuries in an amount not exceeding his individual
19 indebtedness or policy loan with interest, and not exceeding

20 twenty-five thousand dollars; provided, however, that not less
21 than one hundred persons shall become insured under such a
22 group policy each year after its date of issue; and provided,
23 further, that no such debtor shall be insured in such a group for
24 a period of more than ten years on account of a debt arising out
25 of said loan or an obligation for the said purchase price.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 255 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section I2G, as appearing in the 1986
3 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section;
5 Except as otherwise provided in section ten of chapter two
6 hundred and fifty-five B, section fourteen A of chapter two
7 hundred and fifty-five C and subsection C of section twenty-six
8 of chapter two hundred and fifty-five D, life insurance issued
9 under clause (c) of the first paragraph of section one hundred and
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10 thirty-three or accident and health insurance issued under clause
11 0) °f subdivision (A) of section one hundred and ten, both of
12 chapter one hundred and seventy-five, shall be the only credit
13 insurance authorized for purchase by the borrower in connection
14 with a loan for personal, family or household purposes, except
15 in the case of a loan secured by a first lien on real property.
16 Any creditor may contract with an insurer for group life
17 insurance or group accident and health insurance under the
18 following conditions: all agreements made with the insurers must
19 be in the form of written contracts, no longer than three years
20 duration and must be approved by the appropriate officers of the
21 creditor; and before a contract can be made, the creditor must
22 solicit or otherwise receive competitive bids according to rules
23 established by the division of banking and insurance.
24 The creditor may make a charge for such insurance based on
25 a rate which shall not exceed either: (1) forty cents per one
26 hundred dollars of the indebtedness per year for single decreasing
27 life insurance or fifty-six cents per one hundred dollars of the
28 indebtedness per year for joint decreasing life insurance, which
29 indebtedness shall be calculated exclusive of finance charges; or
30 (2) sixty-one cents per one thousand dollars of the indebtedness
31 per month for single life insurance or eighty-five cents per one
32 thousand dollars of the indebtedness per month for joint
33 decreasing life insurance, which indebtedness shall be calculated
34 exclusive of finance charges. For credit accident and health
35 insurance, the rate shall not exceed either: (1) seventy cents per
36 one hundred dollars of the indebtedness per year for the first forty-
-37 eight months and fifty cents per one hundred dollars of the
38 indebtedness per year thereafter; or (2) one dollar and ten cents
39 per one thousand dollars of the indebtedness per month, except
40 that the rate shall decrease by three cents for each twelve month
41 period in excess of sixty months. The charge shall be made
42 proportionately at such rates for greater or lesser periods and for
43 greater or lesser amounts of such insurance coverage, regardless
44 of the cost of such insurance to the creditor. Such charge may
45 be collected as a single premium on scheduled insured balances
46 or an actuarially equivalent rate may be collected periodically on
47 actual monthly insured balances.
48 There shall be a refund, in the event of prepayment of the
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49 contract, of the charge for such insurance computed on a method
50 which is at least as favorable to the borrower as the actuarial
51 method, so-called. If the prepayment is made other than on an
52 installment due date it shall be deemed to have been made on the
53 first installment due date if the prepayment is before that date,
54 and in any other case it shall be deemed to have been made on
55 the next preceding or next succeeding installment due date,
56 whichever is nearer to the date of prepayment. No group accident
57 and health insurance policy shall have a waiting period in excess
58 of thirty days.of thirty days.
59 The amount of death benefit payable shall be computed as of
60 the date of death and shall at no time be less than the amount

61 of the unpaid principal balance plus the amount of earned by
62 unpaid charges, including interest.
63 Every disclosure statement under the provisions of section one
64 hundred and forty D involving credit insurance issued pursuant
65 to this section shall contain the following language set out in
66 brackets and printed in twelve point boldface type: It is illegal to
67 deny credit based upon the sale of credit insurance. Credit life
68 insurance and credit accident and health insurance are not
69 required to obtain credit and insurance will not be provided unless
70 you sign and agree to pay the additional cost.
71 The purchase of such life insurance or such accident and health
72 insurance shall not be a condition of obtaining financing nor shall
73 it be a condition of the entering into of a loan. The denial of credit
74 for failure to purchase such life insurance or such accident and
75 health insurance shall constitute a violation of chapter ninety-
76 three A of the General Laws.
77 This section shall not apply to insurance for which no

78 identifiable charge is made to the borrower. No provision of this
79 section shall be interpreted to exempt the conduct of bidders or

80 creditors from the operation of the antitrust laws, unless said
81 conduct is expressly authorized and supervised by the
82 commonwealth.

SECTION 4. Section 10 of Chapter 2558 of the General Laws,
as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
striking out all after the fourth sentence and inserting in place
thereof the following paragraph:

I
2
3
4
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5 If the charge for insurance on the life of a borrower under a
6 policy issued under subdivision (c) of section one hundred and
7 thirty-three of chapter one hundred and seventy-five or for a
8 policy issued under subdivision (j) of section one hundred and ten
9 of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, which is the only type

10 of credit insurance authorized herein for purchase by the buyer,
11 is paid by the buyer, the creditor may make a charge for such
12 insurance based on a rate which shall not exceed either: (1) forty
13 cents per one hundred dollars of the indebtedness per year for
14 single decreasing life insurance or fifty-six cents per one hundred
15 dollars of the indebtedness per year for joint decreasing life
16 insurance, which indebtedness shall be calculated exclusive of
17 finance charges; or (2) sixty-one cents per one thousand dollars
18 of the indebtedness per month for single life insurance or eighty-
-19 five cents per one thousand dollars of the indebtedness per month
20 for joint decreasing life insurance, which indebtedness shall be
21 calculated exclusive of finance charges. For credit accident and
22 health insurance, the rate shall not exceed either: (1) seventy cents
23 per one hundred dollars of the indebtedness per year for the first
24 forty-eight months and fifty cents per one hundred dollars of the
25 indebtedness per year thereafter; or (2) one dollar and ten cents
26 per one thousand dollars of the indebtedness per month, except
27 that the rate shall decrease by three cents for each twelve month
28 period in excess of sixty months. The charge shall be made
29 proportionately at such rates for greater or lesser periods and for
30 greater or lesser amounts of such insurance coverage, regardless
31 of the cost of such insurance to the creditor. Such charge may
32 be collected as a single premium on scheduled insured balances
33 or an actuarially equivalent rate may be collected periodically on
34 actual monthly insured balances.
35 Any creditor may contract with an insurer for group life
36 insurance or group accident and health insurance under the
37 following conditions: all agreements made with the insurers must
38 be in the form of written contracts, no longer than three years
39 duration and must be approved by the appropriate officers of the
40 creditor and before a contract can be made, the creditor must
41 solicity or otherwise receive competitive bids according to rules
42 established by the division of banking and insurance.
43 In the event of prepayment of the contract there shall be a
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44 refund of the charge for such insurance computed on the same
45 basis as is used for a refund under the provisions of section sixteen.
46 Except as hereinafter provided, no group accident and health
47 insurance policy shall have a waiting period in excess of thirty
48 days, and such policy shall not be offered unless the original
49 amount of the principal balance of the debt is more than five
50 hundred dollars. The holder of the retail installment contract shall
51 refund the unearned charge for such credit life and accident and
52 health insurance in the event of prepayment.
53 The amount of death benefit payable shall be computed as of
54 the date of death and shall at no time be less than the amount
55 of the unpaid principal balance plus the amount of earned by
56 unpaid charges, including interest.
57 Every disclosure statement under the provisions of chapter one
58 hundred and forty D involving credit insurance issued pursuant
59 to this section shall contain the following language set out in
60 brackets and printed in twelve point boldface type: It is illegal to
61 deny credit based upon the sale of credit insurance. Credit life
62 insurance and credit accident and health insurance are not
63 required to obtain credit and insurance will not be provided unless
64 you sign and agree to pay the additional cost.
65 The purchase of such life insurance or such accident and health
66 insurance shall not be a condition of obtaining financing nor shall
67 it be a condition of the entering into of a retail installment
68 contract. The denial of credit for failure to purchase such life
69 insurance or such accident and health insurance shall constitute
70 a violation of chapter ninety-three Aof the General Laws.
71 This section shall not apply to insurance for which no
72 identifiable charge is made to the buyer. No provision of this
73 section shall be interpreted to exempt the conduct of bidders or
74 creditors from the operation of the antitrust laws, unless said
75 conduct is expressly authorized and supervised by the
76 commonwealth.

! SECTION 5. Chapter 255 C of the General Laws is hereby

2 amended by striking out section I4A, as appearing in the 1986
3 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following

4 section:
5 In the event the charge or any portion thereof for insurance on
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6 the life of the insured, issued under subdivision (c) of section one
7 hundred and thirty-three of chapter one hundred and seventy-five,
8 which shall be the only credit insurance authorized for purchase
9 by the insured in connection with a premium finance agreement.

10 is paid by him to the agent, broker or his assignee, it shall not
11 be deemed to constitute a charge in violation of section fourteen,
12 if the charge to the insured for such coverage does not exceed
13 either; (1) forty cents per one hundred dollars of the indebtedness
14 per year for single decreasing life insurance or fifty-six cents per
15 one hundred dollars of the indebtedness per year for joint
16 decreasing life insurance, which indebtedness shall be calculated
17 exclusive of finance charges; or (2) sixty-one cents per one
18 thousand dollars of the indebtedness per month for single life
19 insurance or eighty-five cents per one thousand dollars of the
20 indebtedness per month for joint decreasing life insurance, which
21 indebtedness shall be calculated exclusive of finance charges. The
22 charge shall be made proportionately at such rates for greater or
23 lesser periods and for greater or lesser amounts of such insurance
24 coverage, regardless of the cost of such insurance to the creditor.
25 Such charge may be collected as a single premium on scheduled
26 insured balances or an actuarially equivalent rate may be collected
27 periodically on actual monthly insured balances.
28 Any agent, broker or assignee may contract with an insurer for
29 group life insurance under the following conditions; all
30 agreements made with the insurers must be in the form of written
31 contracts, no longer than three years duration and before a
32 contract can be made, the agent, broker or assignee must solicit
33 or otherwise receive competitive bids according to rules
34 established by the division of banking and insurance.
35 The amount of death benefit payable shall be computed as of
36 the date of death and shall at no time be less than the amount
37 of the unpaid principal balance plus the amount of earned by
38 unpaid charges, including interest.
39 Every disclosure statement under the provisions of chapter one
40 hundred and forty D involving credit insurance issued pursuant
41 to this section shall contain the following language set out in
42 brackets and printed in twelve point boldface type: It is illegal to
43 deny credit based upon the sale of credit insurance. Credit life
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44 insurance is not required to obtain credit and insurance will not
45 be provided unless you sign and agree to pay the additional cost.
46 The purchase of such life insurance shall not be a condition of
47 obtaining financing nor shall it be a condition of the entering into
48 of a premium finance agreement. The denial of credit for failure
49 to purchase such life insurance shall constitute a violation of
50 chapter ninety-three A of the General Laws.
51 This section shall not apply to insurance for which no
52 identifiable charge is made to the insured or insureds. No
53 provision of this section shall be interpreted to exempt the conduct
54 of bidders or creditors from the operation of the antitrust laws,
55 unless said conduct is expressly authorized and supervised by the
56 commonwealth.

1 SECTION 6. Section 26 of chapter 255 D of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out subsection C and inserting in place thereof the
4 following subsection:
5 C. If the charge or any portion thereof for insurance on the
6 life of the buyer, issued under subdivision (c) of section one
7 hundred and thirty-three of chapter one hundred and seventy-five,
8 or for accident and health insurance, issued to the buyer under
9 subdivision (j) of section one hundred and ten of chapter one

10 hundred and seventy-five, which is the only type of credit
11 insurance authorized herein for purchase by the buyer, is paid by
12 him to the creditor, it shall not be deemed a charge in violation
13 of section eleven if the creditor charges the buyer for such
14 insurance coverage based on a rate which shall not exceed either:
15 (1) forty cents per one hundred dollars of the indebtedness per
16 year for single decreasing life insurance of fifty-six cents per one
17 hundred dollars of the indebtedness per year for joint decreasing
18 life insurance, which indebtedness shall be calculated exclusive of
19 finance charges; or (2) sixty-one cents per one thousand dollars

20 of the indebtedness per month for single life insurance or eighty-
-21 five cents per one thousand dollars of the indebtedness per month
22 for joint decreasing life insurance, which indebtedness shall be

23 calculated exclusive of finance charges. For credit and accident
24 and health insurance, the rate shall not exceed either: (1) seventy
25 cents per one hundred dollars of the indebtedness per year for the
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26 first forty-eight months and fifty cents per one hundred dollars
27 of the indebtedness per year thereafter; or (2) one dollar and ten
28 cents per one thousand dollars of the indebtedness per month,
29 except that the rate shall decrease by three cents for each twelve
30 month period in excess of sixty months. For revolving credit
31 accounts, the charge for credit accident and health insurance shall
32 not exceed one dollar and ten cents per one thousand dollars of
33 indebtedness per month. The charge shall be made proportion-
-34 ately at such rates for greater or lesser periods and for greater or
35 lesser amounts of such insurance coverage, regardless of the cost
36 of such insurance to the creditor. Such charge may be collected
37 as a single premium on scheduled insured balances or an
38 actuarially equivalent rate may be collected periodically on actual
39 monthly insured balances.
40 Any creditor may contract with an insurer for group life
41 insurance or group accident and health insurance under the
42 following conditions: all agreements made with the insurers must
43 be in the form of written contracts, no longer than three years
44 duration and must be approved by the appropriate officers of the
45 creditor and before a contract can be made, the creditor must
46 solicit or otherwise receive competitive bids according to rules
47 established by the division of banking and insurance.
48 Group credit accident and health insurance may be offered
49 hereunder only in those cases where the amount of the original
50 amount financed exceeds five hundred dollars and provided, that
51 said policy does not have a waiting period in excess of thirty days.
52 In the event of prepayment of the contract there shall be a refund
53 of the charge for such insurance computed on the same basis as
54 is used for a refund under the provisions of section thirteen.
55 The amount of death benefit payable shall be computed as of
56 the date of death and shall at no time be less than the amount
57 of the unpaid principal balance plus the amount of earned by
,58 unpaid charges, including interest.
59 Every disclosure statement under the provisions of chapter one
60 hundred and forty D involving credit insurance issued pursuant
61 to this subsection shall contain the following language set out in
62 brackets and printed in twelve point boldface type: It is illegal to
63 deny credit based upon the sale of credit insurance. Credit life
64 insurance and credit accident and health insurance are not
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65 required to obtain credit and insurance will not be provided unless
66 you sign and agree to pay the additional cost.
67 The purchase of such life insurance or such accident and health
68 insurance shall not be a condition of obtaining financing nor shall
69 it be a condition of the entering into of a retail installment sale
70 agreement or a revolving credit agreement. The denial of credit
71 for failure to purchase such life insurance or such accident and
72 health insurance shall constitute a violation of chapter ninety-
-73 three A of the General Laws.
74 This subsection shall not apply to insurance for which no
75 identifiable charge is made to the buyer or buyers. No provision
76 of this section shall be interpreted to exempt the conduct of
77 bidders or creditors from the operation of the antitrust laws,
78 unless said conduct is expressly authorized and supervised by the
79 commonwealth.
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